Dear Parents/Legal Guardians

The following changes will apply to all students entering the College tomorrow morning due to our Year 12 students Valedictory Day.

1. Students, apart from those involved in music tuition, will not be permitted on the College grounds prior to 8.25am.
   1.1. The majority of Primary students arriving from the Arena will enter the Primary school via the Service Road. A Primary teacher will assist Primary students at the Service Road.
   1.2. A Primary staff member will collect Primary school students who have been held at Graduation Walk and escort them to the Primary school at 8.25am.
   1.3. Secondary students (apart from Year 12s) arriving from the Arena Car Park will be sent to Graduation Walk.
   1.4. Secondary music students are to advise one of the Duty Teachers that they have arrived for their lesson. Mrs van Aswegen will then escort them to their tutor.
   1.5. Secondary students arriving from the Southern boundary will report to a supervising teacher near the Uniform Shop and remain there until 8.25am. As the gate at the top of the steps leading up from Shenton Ave will be locked, students will need to enter the College through the Primary School entrance.

2. Year 12 students will meet on the grass area at the front of the T&E Centre when they arrive at College.

Helen Del Frate
Dean of Students
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